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Apply by 14 May








  


  

  
  
  
    
          The European Commission co-finances and also directly organises campaigns and events to promote EU farm products worldwide. This is carried out under the slogan “Enjoy, it’s from Europe”, which aims to raise awareness of the efforts made by European farmers to produce quality products. These promotional activities help boost their profile on EU and international markets, in line with EU promotion policy. 



  
  


    
  
    
    Apply for funding


Calls for proposals
Submit your proposal by 14 May 2024




How to apply
Steps for submitting a funding proposal, types of promotion programmes and common mistakes




Who can apply
Information on which organisations, products and schemes are eligible for funding








  


    
  
    
    How to manage your project


Grants & reporting
Guidelines on the contractual management of your project and reporting




Communication
Instructions for the use of the “Enjoy, it’s from Europe” signature








  


    
  
    
    Campaigns
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    Support for EU exporters to enter new markets 


Market-entry handbooks 
Food and beverage market research reports for various countries outside the EU




Intellectual property rights 
Resources for the protection of intellectual property rights (IPR) on export markets




Networks and useful resources
Support services for the internationalisation of EU businesses
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[image: ]	News article
	13 February 2024

A sneak peek into the world of Blue Book trainees at the European Research Executive Agency!
Are you interested in learning how the EU Institutions work up close and in understanding how research supports EU political objectives? Look no further, we’ve got you covered.

	3 min read




[image: Image featuring a woman with apples over her eyes. Text: Are you an agri-food or marketing expert?]	News article
	4 December 2023

Are you an agri-food or marketing expert? Become an evaluator!
The European Research Executive Agency (REA) is looking for experts to evaluate funding proposals on agri-food promotional campaigns. Discover more about the eligibility criteria, benefits and application process.

	1 min read




[image: A photograph of coffee in a cup on a wooden board with pine tree branches.]	News article
	1 December 2023

Research Unwrapped: unveiling the holiday spirit with EU-Funded projects and how they made a difference in 2023
The holiday season is around the corner, so put on your warm socks, grab your hot chocolate and enjoy this holiday-themed reading of how EU-funded research made a difference in 2023.

	3 min read




[image: Photo of farmer holding a wooden box with vegetables. Text: 2023 Call for Proposals – Promotion of agricultural products. The image also features a graphic representation of the number of proposals submitted and the budget available.]	News article
	21 November 2023

EU to co-fund 68 new campaigns to promote sustainable and high-quality EU farm products 
Discover the successful candidates selected under the 2023 call for proposals on the Promotion of agricultural products.

	2 min read
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    Subscribe to our newsletter



Read the latest newsletter







  


    
  
    
          
  
    
      Events


09-13Apr2024	Conferences and summits

The Festival of the New European Bauhaus





21-26Apr2024	Visits

Agri-food business mission to China
	China






27-31May2024	Visits

Agri-food business mission to Kazakhstan
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      [image: ]	General publications
	25 March 2024
	European Research Executive Agency

The food and beverage market entry handbook: Kazakhstan
The food and beverage market entry handbook: Kazakhstan




[image: ]	General publications
	18 January 2024
	European Research Executive Agency

The food and beverage market entry handbook: United States
The food and beverage market entry handbook: United States




[image: ]	General publications
	29 November 2023
	European Research Executive Agency

The food and beverage market entry handbook: China
The food and beverage market entry handbook: China




[image: ]	General publications
	15 November 2023
	European Research Executive Agency

The food and beverage market entry handbook: India
The food and beverage market entry handbook: India
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